AGENDA
HISTORIC PRESERVATION / DESIGN REVIEW COMMISSION
Tuesday, April 26, 2011 – 4:30 p.m.
Lincoln Center – 1519 Water Street, Stevens Point, WI 54481
(A Quorum of the City Council May Attend This Meeting)

1. Approval of the report from the March 26, 2011 meeting.
2. Presentation by Joe DeRose of the Wisconsin Historical Society and Tim Heggland (consultant) on
the reconnaissance survey for potential National Register eligible properties and historic districts in
the City of Stevens Point.
3. Other business.
4. Adjourn.

Any person who has special needs while attending these meetings or needs agenda materials for these
meetings should contact the City Clerk as soon as possible to ensure that a reasonable accommodation
can be made. The City Clerk can be reached by telephone at (715)346-1569, TDD# 346-1556, or by mail
at 1515 Strongs Avenue, Stevens Point, WI 54481.

JOINT CITY PLAN COMMISSION AND HISTORIC PRESERVATION / DESIGN REVIEW COMMISSION
PUBLIC INPUT SESSION
Saturday, March 26, 2011 –12:00 p.m.
Lincoln Center – 1519 Water Street, Stevens Point, WI 54481
PRESENT: Chairperson Mayor Halverson, Jack Curtis, Shari Laskowski, Chairperson Lee Beveridge, Tim
Seibert, Kathy Kruthoff, George Hanson, and Ald. Tom Mallison
EXCUSED: Ald. Jerry Moore, Tony Patton, Anna Haines, Maurice Rice, Norm Myers Sr., Karl Halsey, and
Hans Walther
ALSO PRESENT: Community Development Director Michael Ostrowski, John Kneer (Rettler Corporation),
Todd Grunwaldt (Grunwaldt and Associates), Ald. Marge Molski, Ald. Joanne Suomi, Jim Belke, Ron
Kappell, Linda Kappell, Ward Wolff, Merle Kesselhon, Lois Lawler, Mary Ann Laszewski, Heath Stoltz,
Maurice Stoltz, Barb Jacob, Jenni Lam, Dan Menzel, Sarah Robinson, Nancy Schultz, Joe Roppe, Dave
Carlson, Laura Vonkuas, Kristy SeBlonka, Matthew Brown, Dave Medin, Sandy Medin, Brian Kowalski,
Dan Goulet, Kathy Goulet, Justine Pawelski, Sarena Melotte, Bill Schierl, Leo Jacoby, Bernie Coerper, and
Larry Proulx

INDEX:
1. Opening remarks.
2. Approval of the report from the March 16, 2011 meeting.
3. Discussion and possible action on redevelopment ideas/plans for the CenterPoint MarketPlace
area. Public input will occur during this item.
4. Other business.
5. Adjourn.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
1. Opening remarks.
Mayor Halverson welcomed everyone to the meeting.
2. Approval of the report from the March 16, 2011 meeting.
Mayor Halverson said due to not having a quorum, the Plan Commission will be unable to approve
the minutes from the last meeting, but the Historic Preservation / Design Review Commission
(HPDRC) can approve the minutes. The Plan Commission will approve the minutes at the next Plan
Commission meeting.
Motion by Beveridge to approve the report; seconded by Seibert. Motion carried for the HP/DRC
6-0.
3. Discussion and possible action on redevelopment ideas/plans for the CenterPoint MarketPlace area.
Public input will occur during this item.
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Mayor Halverson said he is thankful for the good turnout and the participation of the community at
these meetings.
John Kneer from Rettler Corporation stated that he had taken the input and comments from the last
meeting and determined that Concept 3 was the most liked, and it also retained the most space. He
said that Phase 1 (see Attachment A) of the project would be the separation of MSTC from the mall,
and to the reestablishment of Third Street through to Centerpoint Drive.
At this time, John Kneer presented two further refined concepts, Concept 4 (see Attachment B) and
Concept 5 (see Attachment C).
Concept 4 keeps about 66,000 square feet of building area in the center. It also provides for three
two way streets: Third Street, Strongs Avenue, and an east-west street between the mall and Main
Street buildings. In addition, this concept provides for more parking between the existing Shopko
building and the mall building.
Concept 5 is similar, but it changes the parking on Third Street from parallel to perpendicular. In
Concept 5, more of the building remains, approximately 75,000 square feet, and there would be less
parking between the Shopko building and mall building. In addition, Strongs Avenue becomes a Tintersection.
Chairperson Beveridge brought up the issue of the need to create exterior walls, and was wondering
if some of the mall area could become indoor parking. Todd Grunwaldt stated there would be
ventilation issues to consider, but that could be an option.
Mike Metcalf, Architect - Said that the atrium space is the best space in town. He would like to keep
the connection between Shopko and MSTC. He stated that he did not want a vehicle connection
between Centerpoint Drive and the downtown, but openings for pedestrians only. His suggestion
was to take the building back to the atrium, as there is no need for businesses on the south side of
the building, and place a glass wall the length of the building, leaving room for parking, green space,
and other stuff. He also believes that City Hall should move into the former Dunham’s building.
Cathy Dugan, 615 Sommers Street - Represented the League of Women Voters and read a prepared
statement (see Attachment D) on their position of the mall.
Jerald Duellman – Stated that Stevens Point has the opportunity to solve its issues with the mall. He
believes the entire city and county offices could be moved to the mall, and you could also add an
additional court room. The police department could move over to the mall as well, and the old city
hall could be converted to a jail and eliminate the construction of a new jail facility. Mr. Duellman
then suggested that the city could purchase the old Sorenson’s greenhouses with the intent to raise
fruits and vegetables to supply the jail and schools. This venture could be a partnership with the
university, the residents of the high rise, and persons serving community service could provide the
labor. Mr. Duellman also stated that the concepts have too many exit streets and there is less of an
opportunity to bring in jobs.
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Mayor Halverson stated there is a fine line between parking and building. We need to keep as much
of the building, but to also have enough parking to support the businesses that go into the building.
He believes that Concept 4 retains a great deal of square footage for building and parking.
John Dolan, 318 Washington Avenue - Pointed out that in Phase 1, by taking and changing the
southwest side by MSTC, you would have to reconstruct 90 feet of new wall. If the City can wait for
a developer to invest, this would keep the upfront costs down. He expressed that we don’t have
the money left to do anymore after Phase 1. When the building was originally built, the soil was
poor and the foundation was placed three feet below grade, in turn, saving us cost now. Mr. Dolan
also pointed out that the parking requirements would need to be met. Mr. Dolan said that Concept
4 would better meet our current parking codes.
Nancy Schultz, 925 Smith Street - Stated that it is imperative for Third Street to go all the way
through to Centerpoint Drive. We the citizens have to have a vision beyond the building. If all we
have is a walkway downtown, there will be no one interested in the northern parcels for
development. This is our opportunity to create that with Concept 4.
Rand Erbach, 823 Main Street - Stated that we need Centerpoint Drive to access the downtown and
open up the area. He is currently working to reface the backside of his building. He indicated that a
positive attitude is what is helpful for our downtown. He would like to see as many streets as
possible and for the north wall of the mall building to have as many windows and store fronts as
possible.
Bill Schierl, Arts Alliance - Likes Concept 4, as it allows for parking for when the theater is
redeveloped and has shows.
Mark Lieber, 3213 Wanta Drive - Would like to suggest low cost movies, or theme months for
movies shown at the Fox Theater.
Kathy Goulet, 709 Lindbergh Avenue - Thinks that there is a need for beauty in our downtown area,
and appreciates the green space. Our downtown needs to have beauty to be a drawing force for
people to come downtown.
Tom Brown, 317 Sixth Avenue - Stated that it is fine to have Third Street go all the way through, but
would like to save the walls until there is a developer to finish the project. However, if we are
unable to do that, then he would like to see the area have finished streets. He also agrees that the
atrium space is the best public space. Mr. Brown likes Concept 4 because it makes more sense for
the two-way city street.
MaryAnn Laszewski, 1209 Wisconsin Street - Likes Concept 4 and the two two-way streets going
through. This also enables more light and a good intersection on Strongs Avenue. She also thinks
that the additional parking is positive, as well as the space for Guu’s to put in a patio area.
Sara Robinson, Association of Downtown Businesses – Likes Concept 4, but has a concern for an
unloading zone for Guu’s. She also pointed out there may be an issue for the buses unloading at the
Strongs Avenue bus stop, and is supportive of the perpendicular parking on Third Street.
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Mike Metcalf, Architect – Said that after hearing input from others, he has changed his mind and
would like to see Third Street reestablished for vehicular traffic, but does not like the traffic pattern
for Strongs Avenue.
Mary Ann, Laszewski 1209 Wisconsin Street – Does like the traffic pattern of Strongs Avenue
because you have two options to get to the mall area and to Main Street.
Tom Brown, 317 Sixth Avenue – Stated that the south side parking lot in Concept 4 is already
dedicated to the employees and tenants in the area. The concepts just show a more organized
space. He expressed he did not like the perpendicular parking on Third Street.
Bernie Coerper, 1400 West River Drive – Does not believe there is a need to put a street through the
mall area. Mr. Coerper asked if we have a year to decide what to do with the rest of the mall.
Mayor Halverson said that Phase 1 will not start until July or August, and Phase 2 will not start until
2012 or 2013. Mr. Coerper then pointed out that this is not the last time for us to give ideas to the
area. He would also like to see what Shopko would do to their building, and pointed out that the
more we tear down of the mall the less there is to offer a developer.
Jerald Duellman - Asked if there could be more access along Centerpoint Drive in order to take
traffic off of Third Street and give the north side of the mall better access. Mayor Halverson said
that there would have to be a traffic study done. We can ask, but Wis DOT will not want more
access points from Centerpoint Drive and a roundabout may be necessary at the Highway 66 and
First Street intersection.
Mayor Halverson indicated that Concept 4 appears to be the most popular with a little tweaking.
The parking style on Third Street would be determined by the Board of Public Works due to any
traffic safety concerns. The final concept will be presented to the Plan Commission at the May 2,
2011 meeting.
Kathy Kruthoff stated that this is what democracy looks like and how pleased she was to hear all the
viewpoints leading to the final concept. She is in favor of Concept 4 and is pleased to see the
intergenerational interactions going on. She also likes the green space displayed, but wants to keep
in mind that someone would be responsible to take care of these areas. Concept 4 does address the
parking needs.
4.

Other business.
The Plan Commission will meet May 2, 2011 at 6:00 p.m. for the review of the final plan, and the
Historic Preservation / Design Review Commission will get the project in pieces starting with Phase 1
and the MSTC plan.

5. Adjourn.
Meeting adjourned at 1:36 p.m.
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Attachment A

Attachment B

Attachment C

Attachment D

MALL REDEVELOPMENT POSITION
The League of Women Voters ofthe Stevens Point Area (LWVSPA) -March 2011
As the City of Stevens Point pursues the redevelopment of the CenterPoint Market Place in downtown
Stevens Point, Wisconsin, we support redevelopment that is economically, ecologically, and socially
sustainable.
Our support is in accordance with the League of Women Voters-Wisconsin's current position on Natural
Resources'; the Stevens Point League's past position supporting "government expenditures on downtown
development," believing that "both the taxpayers and the city will benefit from a revitalized downtown'''; and
the "Eco Municipalities Position," a statement of the League of Women Voters of the Stevens Point AreaJ
When the city of Stevens Point resolved to become an eco-municipality in 2008, it accepted the guiding
objectives and conditions for sustainability described in The Natural Step for Communities by Sarah James
and Torbjom Lahti'.
The objectives and conditions for sustainability require that our community work toI. Reduce the use of fossil fuel, heavy metals, and scarce minerals.
2. Reduce the use of chemicals and synthetic substances that accumulate in nature.
3. Protect life-supporting natural resources, i.e., land, soil, water, air, and ecosystems.
4. Promote the basic needs of all our citizens - food, housing, clean water, and clean air - over luxuries.
5. Promote jobs, safety, equal treatment, and the essential rights and responsibilities of our democratic
society.
With the Natural Step conditions as a guide, the Stevens Point Eco-Municipality Task Force made specific
recommendations in its final report, A Path to a Sustainable Stevens Point'. We are indebted to the
"Development and Land Use" chapter of this report in making the following recommendations for the
sustainable redevelopment of the mall and surrounding area.
1. Reduce the use of fossil fuel by Reusing portions of the mall building rather than demolishing and building new .
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League of Women Voters-Wisconsin . "Issues and Advocacy: Natural Resources," <h ttp ://www. lwvwLorg!
IssuesAdvocacy/NaturaIResources.aspx>.
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League of Women Voters-Stevens Point. History: Downtown Development. 1976.
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League of Women Voters-Stevens Point Area. "Eco-Municipalities Position." 21 April 2008.
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James, Sarah, and Torbjorn Lahti. The Natural Step for Communities: How Cities and Towns Can Change to
Sustainable Practices. Gabriola Is., British Columbia: New SOCiety, 2004.
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Stevens Point, WI. Eco-Municipality Task Force. A Path to a Sustainable Stevens Point. 1 June 2008.

Remodeling with energy efficient heating, cooling, and lighting systems.
Providing transportation alternatives to the single-occupant motor vehicle - such as public
transit, car pooling, and accommodations for walking and bicycling - and promoting these to
Mid-State Technical College students and to employees and residents in the downtown area.
Encouraging walking and biking to school and work by designing roads and traffic patterns to accommodate bicyclists and pedestrians
- promoting housing within a fifteen-minute walking radius of downtown.
2.

Reduce the use of heavy metals, scarce minerals, and synthetic chemicals by selecting
enviromnentally responsible construction materials whenever possible.

3. Protect land use byProviding options for parking in the downtown area: a multi-level parking structure shared by
major users, small-scale parking near building entrances, and additional on-street parking.
Infilling large surface parking lots with new construction and green space.
Narrowing streets, particularly CenterPoint Drive and Water/Second Street.
4.

Protect soil and groundwater, and the nearby Wisconsin River, by filtering storm water runoff from
roofs and pavement using roof gardens, rain gardens, green corridors and plazas - and by installing
permeable pavement wherever possible.

5. Protect air quality and enhance the cooling of buildings and paved areas by planting shade trees and
large shrubs wherever possible.
6. Promote basic human needs by re-creating downtown as the residential, economic, cultural,
entertaimnent, and recreational heart of Stevens Point:
Provide housing for a mix of ages and socio-economic backgrounds, including apartments
above commercial buildings and in large underused or vacant buildings; new residences on
vacant land; and rental houses converted back to owner-occupied single-family homes.
Recruit businesses that pay a living wage with benefits, including light industry.
Recruit businesses that provide basic goods and services, e.g., a small-to-mid-sized grocery
store, winter market, and hardware store.
Strengthen the presence of institutions of higher learning and health care, e.g., Mid-State
Technical College, UW-Stevens Point, and Ministry Health.
Provide safe and pleasant public and private places for exercise, entertaimnent, and
relaxation.
7. Promote the essential right of citizens in a democracy to assemble by providing publicly owned space
for meetings and gatherings.
The redevelopment of the mall and surrounding area will give Stevens Point a large canvas upon which to
demonstrate its commitment to the economic, ecological, and social health of our community.

Memo

Michael Ostrowski, Director
Community Development
City of Stevens Point
1515 Strongs Avenue
Stevens Point, WI 54481
Ph: (715) 346-1567 • Fax: (715) 346-1498
mostrowski@stevenspoint.com

City of Stevens Point – Department of Community Development
To:

Historic Preservation / Design Review Commission

From:

Michael Ostrowski

CC:

Alderpersons and Mayor Halverson

Date:

4/13/2011

Re:

Stevens Point Reconnaissance Survey

In late 2010, the City of Stevens Point, through a grant from the Wisconsin
Historical Society, embarked on a survey of structures and properties within the
City of Stevens Point to determine if they could be eligible for the National Register
of Historic Places. In late March 2011, Tim Heggland, who is the consultant doing
the survey, finished his initial review of structures and properties within the City.
The meeting on April 26, 2011 will be a presentation by Joe DeRose from the
Wisconsin Historical Society and Tim Heggland on information about the survey and
their findings. Attached to this memo are the potentially eligible individual
properties and historic districts that Mr. Heggland’s reconnaissance survey of
Stevens Point has identified. Please note, this survey only identifies potentially
eligible properties, it does not automatically place them on the National Register of
Historic Places.
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Stevens Point National Register Eligible Properties and Historic Districts

Clark Street-Main Street Residential Historic District: Approx. 89 buildings located on both sides of
Clark and Main streets and extending from the west side of Freemont St. west to the residential end of
the 1400 blocks of both streets.
Pine Street-Plover Street Residential Historic District: Approx. 35 buildings located primarily on the
west side of the 1900 block of Pine Street and on both sides of the 1900 block of Plover Street.
Additional buildings are also located around the Wisconsin Street and Shaurette Street intersections of
these blocks.
Church Street Residential Historic District: Approx. 15 buildings located on both sides of the 1500 block
of Church St.
Sunset Fork Residential Historic District: Approx. 11 buildings.
Iverson Park Historic District: The entire park and its many associated WPA-era buildings.
Bukolt Park Historic District: That section of the park that contains two WPA-era buildings and
landscape features.
Church of the Ascension - St. Stephens R. C. Church Historic District: All seven of the historic buildings
that are associated with these two churches.
Sentry Insurance World Headquarters Building. Will be eligible when 50-years-old.
Sisters Of St. Joseph Convent: and its several associated buildings/structures. Maria Drive.
Pacelli High School: Maria Drive.
709 and 717 Ridge Rd. Two fine Contemporary Style houses.
4213 Simonis St. Another fine Contemporary Style house.
St. Peter’s R. C. Church Complex: Church, rectory, and school.
P. J. Jacobs High School: 2400 Main St.
2027 Lincoln Ave. Fine small Italianate style house.
2048 Dixon St.: Fine small Mission Style house.
Soo Line Engine No. 2713: Ca.1723 Monroe St.
Minneapolis, St. Paul, and Saute Sainte Marie RR Yard (Monroe St.): three historic buildings.
Minneapolis, St. Paul, and Saute Sainte Marie RR Depot: 1625 Depot St.
Stevens Point City Hall: 1515 Strongs Ave.
First Baptist Church: 1948 Church St. Prairie School building.

Stevens Point National Register Eligible Properties and Historic Districts

1925 Church St.: Fine small Italianate style house.
Consolidated Water Power and Paper Co. Powerhouse and Dam: located off the west end of Wisconsin
St.
Warren Truss Three-Span RR Bridge: located off the west end of Wisconsin St.
James Barr House?: 1420 Wisconsin St.
Bell Telephone CO. Building: 1045 Clark St.
T. W. Anderson House: 1249 Clark St.
Point Brewery: 2617 Water St.
Vetter Factory: 2116 Wood St.
Armory Building: 2442 Sims St.
Frame Memorial Presbyterian Church: 1300 Main St.
1232 Division St.: Former gasoline filling station.
Stevens Point Water Treatment Plant: WPA-era buildings and structures.
1556 Pine St.: Contemporary style duplex apartment building, built in 1961.

